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useful for formability assessment, while many others who are aware of the limitations of strain metrics
are nevertheless reluctant to use stress metrics because of concerns about their practicality. In this work,
we review the stress-based forming limit approach and discuss the major history-dependent parameters
explicitly accounting for non-linear deformation in the stress space. Then, the parameters are consis-
tently considered in the strain spaces and a new type of forming limit diagram based on a polar repre-
sentation of the EPS (Effective Plastic Strain) is proposed that has advantages of both stress and strain
metrics. The Polar Effective Plastic Strain (PEPS) appears to be an effective solution to the problem of non-
linear effects, with advantages of the familiar strain-based diagram for linear loading, and without the
strain-hardening limitations of the stress diagram, or non-intuitive aspects of the alternate Cartesian dia-
grams based on effective plastic strain.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It continues to be argued explicitly or implicitly that strain
paths in most metal forming applications, and particularly in the
ﬁrst draw die, are sufﬁciently linear that the initial strain FLC for
the as-received condition can be used without serious risk of error
in making formability assessments. In fact, with the exception of
axisymmetric and uniform sectioned parts, studies of industrial
applications show that most of the strains in automotive applica-
tions that reach levels of plastic strain that would be considered
at risk for failure, also include a substantial nonlinear component
in the strain history. Nonlinear strain paths occur in every region
of late contact with 3D tooling surfaces, as well as in areas in which
the metal ﬂows from one region of the tool geometry to another.
While nature tends to take the shortest and therefore linear path,
the complex 3D geometries into which we attempt to form metal
do not allow metal to be stretched to high strains by linear paths,
except in very rare circumstances.
Perhaps the most serious limitation of the initial strain FLC is
shown in Fig. 1 presented by Graf and Hosford (1993) experimen-
tally. However, it may not be immediately obvious how serious the
problem is because it is often argued that the complex pattern of
strain FLCs shown here do not apply when strain paths are linear
or ‘‘nearly linear’’. But that argument is seriously misinterpreting
what the data in Fig. 1 means. All of the FLC’s in this ﬁgure are
actually characterization of the evolving strain FLC for linear paths.ll rights reserved.To understand this meaning, consider, for example, the following
four FLC’s in Fig. 2(a) shown for uniaxial tension along the trans-
verse direction directly taken from Fig. 1: (1) the black FLC with
FLDo at a longitudinal strain of about 0.19, (2) the tan-colored
FLC with a cusp close to the horizontal axis at a transverse strain
of 0.07, (3) the blue FLC with a cusp close to a transverse strain
of 0.13, and (4) the red FLC with a cusp at a transverse strain of
about 0.17. The set of all four of these curves deﬁne the evolution
of the ‘‘single’’ FLC for a linear strain path corresponding to uniaxial
strain along the transverse direction. Fig. 2(b) shows the evolution
of the stain FLC for a linear strain path corresponding to uniaxial
strain along the rolling direction for the four curves taken from
Fig. 1.
What this data means is the strain FLC for linear strain path is
not static, but is an intrinsically dynamic limit. This is not semantic
difference. It has serious consequences on the use and utility of the
initial strain FLC. It means that the initial strain FLC for the as-
received condition gives no clue about the margin of safety of a
given forming process, regardless of whether the path is linear or
non-linear. Once the implications of this data are understood, it
cannot be rationally argued that the initial strain FLC can be used
in conditions where the strain path is ‘‘almost’’ linear. The only
point on the original FLC in the as-received condition that contin-
ues to apply for a linear strain path, is the endpoint of the linear
strain path. The shape of the forming limit in all other directions
from any point on the linear path is dramatically different from
the shape of the original FLC. In view of that, few measures are
more limited in application than the initial strain-FLC for materials
in the as-received condition.
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Fig. 1. Experimental FLC’s of 2008 T4 AA reported by Graf and Hosford (1993) for the as-received and for 12 prestrain conditions.
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cept of the dynamic strain path for improving the formability. As
can be seen in Fig. 3, Toyota engineers achieved a remarkable
improvement of the formability, reaching thinning strains of up
to 60% with a net minor strain near to zero in a multi-stage forming
process of a quarter panel, although the FLDo for the zero-
prestrained condition of the metal used is only 37 % by taking
advantage of the dynamic nature of the strain FLC. In the ﬁgure,
the initial forming limit curve is denoted by the gray line. Toyota
engineers recognized that at the end of stage 4, the gray curve is
not valid as the formability limit. Coincidentally, the strain condi-
tion at the end of stage 4 in the location that would eventually tear,
highlighted as the green point in Fig. 3 along the original path, hap-
pens to be very close to unixial tension conditions for this metal
and also happens to be reached by an almost linear strain path.
These two facts motivated the Toyota engineers to prestrain large
sheets in uniaxial tension to 37% strain, and then experimentally
determine the evolved shape of the forming limit curve for uniaxial
tension to this level of strain. This experimentally determined FLC
is shown as the red line in Fig. 3, and was then used by Toyota engi-
neers as an estimate of the residual formability of the metal at the
end of Stage 4 in the critical location. Based on the red curve, the
deformation process was modiﬁed to drive the strain to follow a
new biaxial path (rather than the original biaxial path that led to
a failure) during stages 5 and 6 to dramatically improve the
formbaility.
As can be seen in Fig. 3, the characterization of forming limits is
a signiﬁcant challenge in complex processes since the conventional
strain-based FLC is sensitive to strain path. Practically, it is very dif-
ﬁcult to trace the dynamic forming limit curves for each element in
simulation. The most promising solution for dealing with strain-
path effects in the FLC is to use a stress-based curve, as indepen-
dently proposed by Arrieux et al. (1982), Stoughton (2000),
Stoughton and Yoon (2005), Stoughton and Yoon (2011). Theseauthors have shown that the stress-based FLC is not affected by
strain path, and should be applicable without modiﬁcation to anal-
ysis of all forming problems.
One of the concerns about the stress FLC is attributed to the
reduction of the slope of the true stress-strain relation. Due to this
effect, larger changes in strain occur at stress levels close to the
necking limit compared to at stress levels further below the limit
stress. This makes it difﬁcult to visually see or quantify the margin
of safety without a magnifying glass or overlay of the contours of
equivalent strain in the stress FLC. To remedy this difﬁculty, wewill
propose the effective plastic strain as one of the metrics to assess
formability following a modiﬁcation of the idea proposed by Zeng
et al. (2008). Although the effective plastic strain is described as a
type of strain, it is not directly linked to the principal or tensor com-
ponents of the strain tensor. It is however, uniquely linked to the
stress tensor through the yield function and stress-strain relation,
and therefore falls under the category of a stress metric. A path-
independent Polar Effective Plastic Strain (PEPS) diagram is newly
suggested in this work. It will be proved that the Polar EPS Dia-
gram has a one-to-one mathematical correspondence to the
stress-Based FLC. And it will also be demonstrated from experimen-
tal data that the forming limit curve in the PEPS diagram is insensi-
tive to changes in strain path. The PEPS diagram can be a powerful
tool to design nonlinear paths to maximize the formability.
2. Review of Stress-Based FLC
A representation of the forming limit behavior for proportional
loading in strain space, i.e., the locus of principal strains, is speci-
ﬁed as follows.
strain FLC ¼ e
FLC
1
eFLC2
" #
¼ eFLC1
1
b
 
ð1Þ
Fig. 2. Movement of experimental strain FLC under uniaxial tensions taken from Fig. 1 (a) along the transverse direction (b) along the rolling direction.
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, is a parameter in the range b = [  1, + 1] that
deﬁnes the ratio of the plastic principal in-plane strain rates. For a
point on the strain FLC for a linear strain path, b is a constant given
by the ratio of the plastic strains at the point. A serious limitation of
the strain-based FLC is that it applies only to cases of proportional
loading, and will lead to a false assessment when the strain-path
is highly non-linear. A solution to this issue is to use the stress-
based FLC, which has been shown to be independent of loading his-
tory. This section reviews how to derive the stress-based forming
limit criterion from the strain-based FLC based on Hill’s (1948)
model for a metal with normal anisotropy. The derived equations
will be used to explain the history dependent variables accounting
for nonlinearity in the Section 4.
The minor principal stress, rFLC2 , is proportional to the major
stress by a parameter a = [  1, + 1], i.e.,rFLC2 ¼ arFLC1 : ð2ÞNote that with the speciﬁed range for the a parameter, the magni-
tude of the minor principal stress is always less than or equal to the
major stress. The major principal stress can be used as a normaliz-
ing factor in the following derivation without concern about singu-
larities in the calculations.Hill’s (1948) yield function for normal anisotropy under plane
stress is deﬁned in terms of the principal stress as (Hill, 1948)
r rFLC1 ;r
FLC
2
  ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
rFLC1
 2 þ rFLC2 2  2r1þ rrFLC1 rFLC2
r
ð3Þ
where r is the averaged r-value. The ratio of the major and minor
principal stresses deﬁnes the parameter a as implied by Eq. (2).
Then Eq. (3) can be written as
r ¼ rFLC1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ a2  2r
1þ r a
r
ð4Þ
or
r
rFLC1
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ a2  2r
1þ r a
r
¼ rað1;aÞ: ð5Þ
By using the associated ﬂow rule with Eq. (4), the major and minor
plastic strains under linear strain paths can be deﬁned as
_eFLC1 ¼ _eFLCp
@r
@rFLC1
¼ _eFLCp
rFLC1
r
 
1 r
1þ r a
 
ð6 - 1Þ
_eFLC2 ¼ _eFLCp
@r
@rFLC2
¼ _eFLCp
rFLC1
r
 
a r
1þ r
 
ð6-2Þ
Fig. 3. Nonlinear strain path concept developed by Toyota and applied to tryout of a quarter panel stamped from a deep draw quality steel. Forming limit curves are
experimental (Ishigaki, 1977).
Fig. 4. Mapping procedure from plastic strain FLC to Stress FLC for a bi-linear strain path from (eA,eB) with ﬁnal increment (DeA,DeB).
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principal stress ratio a as
b ¼ _e
FLC
2
_eFLC1
¼
@r
@rFLC1
@r
@rFLC
2
¼ aþ ra r
1 raþ r : ð7-1Þ
Alternatively,
a ¼ bþ r þ rb
1þ r þ rb ð7-2Þ
On the other hand, the effective plastic strain at necking can be
also deﬁned by adding Eqs. (6-1) and (6-2) and rearranging terms
as
_eFLCp ¼
_eFLC1 þ _eFLC2
@r
@rFLC1
þ @r
@rFLC2
¼ ð1þ bÞ _e
FLC
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ a2  2r1þr a
q 1þ r
1þ a
 
: ð8ÞBy inserting Eq. (7-2) into Eq. (8), the strain-rate potential for Hill’s
(1948) normal anisotropic yield function can be derived as
_eFLCp ¼
1þ rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 2rp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
_eFLC1
 2 þ _eFLC2 2 þ 2r1þ r _eFLC1 _eFLC2
r
: ð9-1Þ
or
eFLCp ¼
Z t
0
_eFLCp dt ð9-2Þ
Using a hardening law and Eq. (5),
r ¼ rFLC1 rað1;aÞ ¼ h eFLCp
	 

ð10-1Þ
where
h eFLCp
	 

¼ K eo þ eFLCp
	 
n
or h eFLCp
	 

¼ A B exp CeFLCp
	 

ð10-2Þ
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Fig. 5. Experimental forming limit curves for linear strain paths and for a bilinear
strain path after 0.07 strain in equal biaxial tension in (a) strain and (b) stress
spaces. The green dashed lines with arrows in both ﬁgures show the corresponding
strain and and calculated stress increments due to prestrain and three blue dashed
lines show selected strain and corresponding calculated stress increments to the
ﬁnal point on the strain FLC. Note that the overlay of the two experimental stress
FLCs is proof that stress-based FLCs are independent of the loading history.
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rFLC1 ¼
h eFLCp
	 

rað1;aÞ ¼
h eFLCp
	 

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ a2  2r1þr a
q ð10-3Þ
and the minor principal stress using Eq. (2).The equations for calculating the effective plastic strain and
principal stresses for an arbitrary bilinear plastic strain path is
shown in Fig. 4 for a special case of Hill’s (1948) normal anisotropy.
Fig. 4 generalizes the mapping procedure from the principal plastic
strain-space to the principal stress space for arbitrary bilinear plas-
tic strain increments to an intermediate strain state, (e1,e2 ) = (eA,-
eB), ending at a ﬁnal plastic strain state, (eA + D e1,eB + De2). An
example of this transformation for two of the FLCs shown for
2008 T4 taken from Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 5. In the ﬁgure, the
red curve is the FLC for the condition of zero-prestrain. The FLC
for a bilinear path with an equal-biaxial plastic pre-strain
(e1,e2) = (0.07,0.07) is shown in purple. There is no signiﬁcant dif-
ference in the calculated stress FLCs for linear and nonlinear strain
paths seen in Fig. 5. Since these FLCs are determined from experi-
ment, the analysis leads to the conclusion that stress-based form-
ing limits are insensitive to the deformation history, and depend
only on the stress state. This surprising result of a path indepen-
dent stress-based forming limit is theoretically validated by review
of bifurcation analyses that were originally used to explain the
strain FLC, as explained in Stoughton and Zhu (2004). It is shown
in this reference that the bifurcation models lead to an instability
condition that can be conveniently expressed explicitly in terms
of the current state of the true stress, without explicit dependence
on any history variables. This result occurs prior to imposing any
assumption on the strain path that may have been involved to
reach the critical stress condition at which the instability will oc-
cur, which of course is necessary to derive a strain forming limit
criterion for a given strain path.
Fig. 6 generalizes the mapping procedure from the principal
plastic strain-space to the principal stress space for arbitrary plas-
tic strain histories, (e1,e2) = (e1(t),e2(t)). The general equations to
derive the effective plastic strain and principal stresses for a non-
quadratic yield function or other yield functions with planar
anisotropy are described in Stoughton and Yoon (2005).3. Use of Stress-Based Necking Limit from FEM Results
Arrieux et al. (1982) were among the ﬁrst to publish evidence
that the dynamic nature of the strain FLC for steel arises from a
single path-independent stress limit in combination with the
non-unique relationship between the loading stress and net plas-
tic strain tensor components. They were also among the ﬁrst to
propose using the stress FLC in formability analysis. This discov-
ery has been shown by others to apply to all metals, including
the AA 2008 T4 used in Graf and Hosford (1993) work shown
in Fig. 1, as reported in Stoughton (2000), from which the data
shown in Fig. 5 is taken. The ﬁnal stress conditions on each of
these strain FLCs appears to be consistent with a single stress
FLC, within experimental uncertainty. Based on these and similar
experimental studies, it is concluded that the stress condition ap-
pears to be the casual factor in the initiation of necking. More
importantly, the result supports a simple practical solution to
the ambiguity of strain forming limits in manufacturing; As long
as the stress condition is maintained below this single stress FLC,
the forming process will be safe from necking. So the stress FLC
satisﬁes the need of industry for a simple diagram to clearly sep-
arate safe and non-safe forming conditions, much as the strain
FLC is currently misused today. Although this FLC is apparently
path-independent, the stresses calculated in the ﬁnite element
(FE) analysis are process dependent variables. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to monitor the stress state at each step of the computation
and determine if the current state is below or above the stress-
based FLC. For this purpose, it is convenient to use a single
parameter to monitor the formability margin as described in
Fig. 6. Equations for normal anisotropic model and variables which account for strain history.
Fig. 7. One-to-one correspondence among path-independent formability models.
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in terms of critical stress ratios, is deﬁned as follows,
cC ¼
ry rið Þ
h eFLCpð Þ r1 þ r2 > 0
0 r1 þ r2 6 0
(
ð11Þ
The steps necessary to calculate cC from the principal stresses
(r1,r2) are are follows
(1) The stress ratio a and strain-rate ratio b are calculated using
Eqs. (2) and (7-1) sequentially.
(2) The value of the major strain on the strain FLC in the direc-
tion h = tan1(b) is obtained from the representation of the
strain FLC curve,
(3) The effective plastic strain on the FLC at this point is calcu-
lated using Eq. (9).
(4) The yield stress at this point on the FLC is calculated using
the appropriate hardening law, such as one of the two given
in Eq. (10-2).
(5) The ratio, cC, of the current value of the yield function and
the current value of the yield stress at the necking limit in
the direction of the current stress, is calculated.The parameter cC serves as a single stress scaling parameter
that represents the degree of formability according to the criteria
cC < 1 (safe) or cC > 1 (neck).4. The Polar Effective Plastic Strain Diagram
To understand the history dependent variables for non-linear
deformation, it is helpful to more carefully review the mapping
procedure from plastic strain space to stress space as illustrated
in Fig. 6. It is useful to point out that that the accounting of nonlin-
ear paths comes into play at only two places. The ﬁrst is in the def-
inition of b, which for non-linear strain paths is deﬁned in terms of
the ratio of the current strain rates. Nonlinear paths also play a role
in the deﬁnition of the effective plastic strain ep, which is deﬁned
by the time integral of a function of the strain rates. This integra-
tion is complicated by the fact that b is also changing in time. No
other relation depends explicitly on deformation history. Since
the stress tensor components are then deﬁned explicitly in terms
of the effective plastic strain and a, or indirectly in terms of the
effective plastic strain and b, the forming limit for linear and non-
linear deformations can also be characterized as a simple limit on
the accumulated effective plastic strain, ep, as a function of b, or as
a function of a.
Fig. 8. Graphical illustrations of Polar EPS Diagram (a) bi-linear path (b) arbitrary path.
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slope of the true stress-strain relation. Due to this effect, larger
changes in strain occur at stress levels close to the necking limit
compared to at stress levels further below the limit stress. This
makes it difﬁcult to visually see or quantify the margin of safety
in the stress diagram without a magnifying glass or overlay of
the contours of equivalent strain in the stress FLC. To remedy this
difﬁculty, we will consider using the effective plastic strain as one
of the metrics to assess formability. Although effective plastic
strain is described as a type of strain, it is not directly linked tothe principal or tensor components of the strain tensor. It is how-
ever, uniquely linked to the stress tensor through the yield func-
tion and stress-strain relation, and therefore falls under the
category of a stress metric.
The idea of an FLC based on the variables ðep;aÞ was proposed
by Yoshida et al. (2007) and the idea of an FLC based on the vari-
ables ðep; bÞ was proposed by Zeng et al. (2008). These ideas are
illustrated in Fig. 7. The alternate diagrams are mathematically
equivalent to the stress FLC for models with positive work harden-
ing, as is evident in the one-to-one relationship between the stress
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hardening relationship, but these proposals have several important
practical advantages: First they scale with the magnitude of strain,
so it is easier to visualize safety margins for conditions that are
near to the necking limit. Second, they do not depend on the
stress-strain relation at all. In one sense, that means they are lesscomplex to use; But this independence with respect to the
stress-strain relation has an even bigger advantage in that the
forming limit criterion might be extendable to material models
in which the stress-strain relation is not monotonic.
In this paper, we propose a mathematically equivalent solution
to using the ðep; bÞ variables as proposed by Zeng et al. (2008),
which may be more appealing to industrial engineering applica-
tions. We propose to plot the data in a polar diagram of the ep var-
iable with the angle deﬁned as the arctangent of the ratio of the
principal strain rates,
h ¼ tan1ð _e1; _e2Þ: ð12Þ
In a Cartesian equivalent system, the variables of the proposed
diagram become
ðy; xÞ ¼ ðep cosðhÞ; ep sinðhÞÞ: ð13Þ
We would like to emphasize to avoid confusion that there is no
physical signiﬁcance to the meaning of the variables (y, x) in Eq.
(13). This transformation is only useful to employ standard 2D
plotting software that may only accept Cartesian coordinate data.
Eq. (13) is necessary to enable use of this software to plot data in
what effectively becomes a polar diagram. The physically meaning-
ful variables with respect to formability are the angle h and the
effective plastic strain, which is the radial variable in the polar dia-
gram. The direction h reﬂects the direction of the current in-plane
principal plastic strain rates, in a Cartesian coordinate system
superimposed on the polar diagram.
The schematic diagram to implement the Polar EPS (Polar Effec-
tive Plastic Strain) diagram is shown in Fig. 8(a) for a bilinear path.
The new path is determined based on the magnitude of effective
plastic strain radius and the direction of the strain increment in
the conventional strain diagram used to deﬁne the direction in
the new diagram by a line on the new EPS path projecting back
to the origin. A general example of an arbitrary path is shown in
Fig. 8 (b), where the time history of the direction of the radial
expansion of the value of the EPS is determined by the local tan-
gent of the strain history in the conventional strain diagram.
The reason the polar diagram is appealing is seen in comparison
of the shape of the conventional strain-FLD and the polar diagram in
Fig. 9 for the experimental FLCs reported by Graf and Hosford for
linear and nonlinear strain paths. As is the case for the as-received
condition in the strain-FLD, all the FLC’s in the polar diagram have
cusps or low points in the plane-strain condition. Furthermore,
since the effective plastic strain is actually a stress metric and the
radial direction in this diagram uniquely deﬁnes the stress state,
it is not surprising that we see in Fig. 9(b) that the experimental
FLCs for these nonlinear strain paths are insensitive to the remark-
ably different strain histories, just as we saw for the stress diagram
in Fig. 5. Interestingly, the shape of the FLC in the polar diagram is
very similar to the shape of the strain FLC for the as-received condi-
tion. Most importantly, the radial directions in the polar diagram
that correspond to uniaxial, plane-strain, equal-biaxial, etc. are par-
allel to the corresponding directions in the strain FLD, which means
that the application and interpretation of the polar diagram to ob-
tain solutions to formability problems will be intuitive to engineers
familiar with the strain FLD. As long as engineers understand that
the diagram is different, for example, do not make the mistake of
plotting net strain tensor components in the polar diagram or plot
EPS values without consideration of strain path, the polar diagram
could be a convenient tool for more reliable formability assess-
ments in manufacturing. For this reason, we propose to refer to it
as the PEPS FLD, to emphasize its polar nature and its radial variable
deﬁned by the effective plastic strain.
To further illustrate the practical value of this new diagram, we
apply it to analysis of the unusual case reported by Ishigaki (1977)
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Fig. 10. Mapping of the experimental data in Fig. 3 into (a) stress FLD and (b) PEPS Diagram. The contours are at 20% increments in the value of EPS in both diagrams. The
forming limit curve in each ﬁgure are calculated from the strain FLC for linear path, shown as the gray curve in Fig. 3. It is not necessary to experimentally determine a
forming limit that applies at the end of the ﬁrst draw (Stage 4), as was done to ﬁnd the solution obtained by Ishigaki (1977).
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correspondence of stress-based FLC and PEPS diagram for the
Toyota’s nonlinear concept shown in Fig. 3 by using a single
path-independent forming limit curve reported for this metal. In
this case both the stress diagram and the PEPS diagram provide
an explanation for both the original tear observed in tryout and
the robustness of the solution they obtained. This explanation ismade based only on the strain-based FLC for the metal in the as-
received condition, meaning that it was not necessary to measure
the forming limit after Stage 4 in the stamping process, as was
originally done by Ishigaki to explain the problem and solution.
This is very important because the only reason the Toyota engi-
neers were able to measure the prestrained FLC was because of
two coincidences: 1)the strain at the end of the ﬁrst draw form
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happened to be very nearly a uniaxial strain condition for this me-
tal. Had these two coincidences not occurred, the engineers would
not have been able to experimentally determine how the FLC
changes, and they would not have been able to explain precisely
why the metal originally was tearing below the conventional strain
FLC, and why they would be able to stretch the metal to such high
strains. Both the stress and PEPS diagram explain both the problem
and the solution. But the PEPS diagram gives the engineer a more
clear picture of the margin of safety in terms of more familiar
strain metrics.
Finally, the merits and limitation for PEPS diagram are
summarized:
Merits :
 There is no signiﬁcant/noticeable path dependence.
 There is no dependence on the stress-strain relation.
 Shape is similar to the Strain FLC for the as-received.Limitation :
 Effective strain depends on the constitutive law.5. Summary
In this paper we discussed the parameters that account for non-
linear path through the stress-based FLC and considered the same
parameters in strain space. Most importantly, we proposed a new
‘‘strain-based’’ forming limit criterion based on a polar diagram of
the effective plastic strain with the direction deﬁned by the arctan-
gent of the ratio of the current plastic strain rates, both of which
are deﬁned by the current stress condition, or the most recent
stress condition while the material was undergoing plastic defor-
mation. This diagram, which we refer to as the PEPS FLD in refer-
ence to its polar nature and its radial variable deﬁned by the
effective plastic strain, has advantages over the previously pro-
posed Stress FLDs based on the principal stresses or in case of
non-zero normal stress, the difference between the in-plane and
through-thickness principal stresses. The primary advantages of
the PEPS FLD over other diagrams based on variables with stress
dimensions is the lack of dependence on the stress-strain relation
and any saturation or softening that may be included in the mate-
rial model. These advantages are shared by the models describedby Yoshida et al. (2007) and Zeng et al. (2008) in which the limit
on the effective plastic strain is characterized by the ratio of the
principal stresses or ratio of the principal plastic strain rates,
respectively. The primary distinction and potential appeal of the
proposed PEPS FLD is that the FLC is similar in shape to the strain
FLC, and the directions in the diagram corresponding to uniaxial,
plane-strain, equal-biaxial, etc. are parallel to the corresponding
directions in the conventional strain FLD.
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